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R.O.C. MESSENGER
BISMAkCK, NORTH DAKOTA, FEBRUARY, 1949

Dedicated to the Cause of Good Government

VOL. 2, NO. 1

Legislation Follows Message
-

More Information Needed

-

Governor Crowns N. D. Queen

Will State Cement Plant
1

1

Be Feasible Project?

SEN. RILIE R. MORGAN
who have insisted the measure was
their own and not a political bill
backed by the organization with
which they are affiliated.
The original bill, befor~ amended
.
e enate committee on in ustry and business, of which the experienced Senator Milton Rue of

(Continued on Page 3)
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Page Two

R. 0. C. MESSENGER

February, 1949

Governor Outlines Objectives in Message to 3JstLegislature
Sees New Opportunities
FOr State Deye IOpment
The thirty-first session of the

·orth Dakota legislature has a

t~~

b:~e~re~ ci~lf~:d\:>.hlt::ti~s::!~sd~~TJ::i t~att~~ejr~~\~\~;~l;
much deviation from that program. The governor faced the top Jegislative problems with courage and common sen. e which brought much
favorable comment from both house and senate and from members of
both political factions.
Not only did he discuss issues facing the present session but he
also looked ahead at some of the opportunities for development, with
their attendant problems, which are presented to the state.
Governor Aandahl, Litchville farmer, announced he would not again
be candidate for the office he has filled so capably for three ucce:;sive
terms.
"It should be our purpose to bring efficiency into government in
caring for the general welfare, to use government to that free enterprise can thrive and to make the advantages of free enterpri.e available
to all the people," said Governor Aandahl.
Addressing a joint session of both legislative hou~es which presented an assembly about evenly divided between the two factions of
the Republican party, he said in part:

co:!:;iet:i; 7:e m~:;t°Vn:~:~t a:~ :::facturing -::-d almost anythe people of the state."
thing about which you might think.
Toda~ m~ny of the objectives
named i_n his mess_ai:e seem ne~r
to. fulf1llmen_t. His address Is
printed. here 1!1 part not only for
comparis~n with the . amount of
success his progra~ Will earn, but
as a do~ument w~1ch lays a broad
f~undatwn ~f. policy of _the Repu?hcan Orgamzmg Committee. Said
Governor Aandahl:
To the Thirty-first Legislative
Assembly and Biennial Report
to the people of North Dakota:
Great Pros erit in North Dakota

General Objectives of Government
Our government in its responsibilitie, must keep pace with changing conditions and progress; and
within its field of activity give
leadership. It should be our purpose to bring efficiency into government in carini: for the common
welfare, to use government so that
free enterprise can thrive and to
make the advanta~es of free enterpri e available to all of the people.
It L the purpo e of government
to e. tablish equality of opportun.P
ity, to maintain fairnes in taking
, T_he Thirty-first. Session. of the advantage of opportunities and to
: 01!h ??kota L.eg1slature. 1s meet-, make the opportunities
broad
mg m Jomt ~ession today m ~ truly enough so that there is plenty for
un~sual period of the state~ ex- all. Outstanding ability, which
penence. It follows the eighth
k
. d" .d 1
t
consecutive year. of highest ~gri- I :~i~!ril;oms:cc:s~~l u~ns t r ert;
cultura.l pro~uction. · War stm~u-. chosen field of activity, arives new
lated high prices have accompanied and beneficial opportunities to
the abundant cro.ps a:1 throu~h many others. Our economy needs
thes y~ars.
Fa1 m products ~1 ~ , the inspiration of individual SU<'the .;ma~or and almost exclmnve.
•
_
~z::1\%t:ht~e ~:~!~n~f ~~~~Op;;- icap its attainment but rather
Continued heavy produc ion on th; 1 hould leave wider . op .ortunities
farms and ranche. together with I fo~_more pe~ple to enJoy its modest
relatively irood prices has brought ac ievemen
0
~!s ~:t:!~~e~!e:ll ~~ ~1!ri;!~io~! baTi~e o~j:~~~:g a~~t:~:O~iti~~=
business activities within the state. to keep in mind at all times. I
would now like to call to your atPrecaution Needed
tention some of the ~pecific probLike private business the state !ems that will need most careful
and its political subdivisions are analy is and thoughtful consideranow able to do man.y things that I tion durin~ this !'es!'ion of the
they could not do in less favorable Legi:lature.
times. Our biar danger in a period [
,
like this, however, is over invest- Sp~y Payment Ve!erans
ments. It would be, very easy to
d1usted Compensation Bonds
expand the functions and the ben- . The Legislative Research Comefits of government beyond the mittee has very carefully prepared
taxability of the people to main- two bills to activate the payment
tain in a subsequent period of less of the Veterans' Adjusted Compenprosperity. To keep government sation as authorized by the people
in sound financial balance is a of North Dakota at the Primary
challenge that will require the best Election on June 29. One of the
thin~ing of every me~ber of the bills provid~s for the distribut!on
Legislature. The Legislature . by of the ad J u s t e d compensation
appropriations and by authoriza- among the veterans. The other
tions, both to levy tax and to spend provides for the issuinir and repaythe revenue therefrom, will set the ment of the bonds necessary to fipattern for the state and all of nance the adjusted compensation.
our other units of government.
It is the second, which is being introduced as Senate Bill No. 1, that
New Opportunities
I wish to give special attention at
With these precautions in mind this time. Sections 7, 8 and 9 of
we must prepare for a growing this bill provide for special taxes
and expanding versatile economy. on beer, liquor and cigarettes which
The Federal Water Development are estimated to yield I about
Program with numerous dams and $1,800,000 per year. An equal anreservoirs and resultant irrigation, nual property tax of . $1,800,000
hydroelectric power, adequate mu- which can be secured with a three
nicipal water, flood control and and one half mill levy, as authorrecreation opens an entire new ized under Section II of the bill,
field of opportunity. The lignite would give a total annual revenue
pilot plant and lignite laboratory of $3,600,000. This amount of
at Grand Forks indicate a possible money will pay the interest at one
major utilization of our vast min- and a half per cent and the prineral resources in the production of cipal of the 27,000,000 bond issue
plastics, liquid fuels and gas. The in eight years. My present thinkprospective progress of these new ing would direct me, as a .m~mprojects is astounding and the po- her of the Industrial Comm1ss1on,
tential benefits immeasurable to to encourage taking advantage of
the average person's thinking. the language in lines 41 and 42 of
Regular old time farminir is chang- the bill, which provides that the
ing, too. Farmers are quick to ac- last installment shall fall due not
cept new varieties of seed, new more than fifteen years after the
methods of spray and dusting to date of first issue and prepare the
control weeds, flies and insects and bonds so that they will be fully
new equipment and methods of all paid in about eiirht years. An eight
kinds essential to meet growing year payment period will give
obstacles and to keep pace with the about one-fourth per cent lower inprogress of study and research. terest than a fifteen year period.
There have been corresponding im- It is estimated that the total inprovements in construction, mer- terest on fifteen year leve paychandising, professional service, ment bonds would be $3,954,000.
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~~:1 t;!~ m!~~er::!d~ni/i!~Im:::~ :v:\~e°~a!!:t~~:;:t\\~~:~. and ~r;~~:~:i}\:~k:u:~:~s h;:i;\;~;
at $1,854,000. The eiarht year pay- Motor Registration Department
been doing bu. iness with us and
~ne~t will ,;ave the state $2,100,000
The North Dakota Motor Regis- ot~e:s too .. We cannot advisedly dism interest on the bond payment tration Department has suffered crimmate m the ci:iecks that we acwhen we take. advantage of both more than its share of complica- cept. If the Legislature doe not
the shor~r t_1me and the lower tions and difficulties. This is not ,~ant par clearance forced, Secrate. It is wi~e to pay .off the_se something that developed overnight. hon 6· 0913 ,;hould be amendc>d _to
:~:p;:~~~ a;h~os:~~~::t~~ It is the res1;1l.t of conditions that :fi~~eon~~ ~~dc~~;!ss a~fd :!~~:n1;;
repayment taken from property have been pilmg up for a good issued in payment of public hill to
taxes will fall less heavily upon :::~h ~~~::~s · h~~: be~:m~~~ve~i~ the_ ~tale of ~o t~ Dakota and its
7
the :veterans themselves t?an the ent to the applicant in speedily political ·ubd:v1s1on
or any de~pecial t?xes that are provided for getting a license plate but were a partment of either.
m the bill. Propert~: owner who constant ource of difficulty to the The Budget
hav_e done well durmg . the war Motor Registration Department in
The Budget Board has work d
period ~hould pay at lea. t half of getting satisfactory titles and the long and hard preparing its report
the adJus~ed co:11pe!1sati~n .costs. collection of the right fees. In Oc- to the Legislature. The printed reThat portion which I~ P?~d m the tober of 1948 about 7,000 trouble- port i now available and hould
form .o~ property t_a. WJ!, become some cases, half of which involved have your careful consideration.
a d~f1mte fede~al income tax de- unsatbfactory titles and the other The comparative table on the final
ductio~ and North Dakota}axpay- half improper fees, were turned pages of the report give an exers :v1ll, therefore,
pa~mg that over to the Highway Patrol for cellent. birds'-eye view of the fipor.tion of ~~e adJusted compen- personal investigation. All of these nancial ·tructure of the tate. The
sation cost with Jes tha~ one hun- cases came out of the branch off- form of the comparative table ha
dred cen~s on the dollat,. perhaps ice. prior to 1948 and some of them been materially revised and give
around sixty to eventy-five cents dated back as far as 1944.
the information in a clear and
on the dollar. All o~ these reasons
Becauiie of the difficulties that understandable manner. You will
0
u{h: b~nc;:c~~~~~ ob: r;~iaaf~ the departmen~ 'had b.een ?aving note that the Budget Bo~rd. recom.
for a long period of time 1t wa mends a total appropriation out
about eig_ht yea~s.
The la~guage decided to change the syst~m. The of the General Fund of $20,of the. bill _as. mtroduced is ade- branch offices were discontinued 209,744.51. The Treasur r's Requate I~ this Ie~p~ct so that t_he and International Business Ma- port, for the fiscal year ending
Indus~r1al Comm1. s1od can use its chine equipment was rented and set June 30, 1948, hows a collection
best Judgment.
enc~urag"e the up for the 1948 business. Unex- i~ the G neral Fund, after the
approval of the bill as introduced. pected transition difficulties hit the five-twelfths ales tax item for
New Federal Road Fund.
hould I people harder and brought to them welfare has been de~ucted, of
Be Matched .
more inconveniences during the $11,388,984.65. Of this amount
The Federal Highway Act of 1944 year 1948 than had ever been ex- $5,026,_000 came from income tax
allocated $12,360,000 o~ federal perienced hefore.
colle~t10~.. A poo~ crop or a ~
funds to the State of North DaThe department is now function- ductio~ m farm price. :would very
kota to be matched by an equal ing with reasonable sa.tisfaction. matcn_nlly reduce the 1;1come
x
amount of state money. _The fed- !\fore than . ixty thou. and 1949 collection. on "ho:l notice: . Howera! _funds were made available for licenses have been issued to date, ever, _tak1~1r the f1~ure a It 1s and
use. m 1946 and ~ere to be spe~t wherea a year ago only a few ex- doub)i~g it O? the as~umption th'at
durmg the fol!owmg three. yeat s. ceptional cases had been taken condition~ will remain about the
The ~e?ple of North Dakota_m 1944 care of at this time. 1 am very same durmg t'!1e next two years as
b~ Initiated Measure auth~nzed the anxiou. to see the department con- they were durmg the past year, we
~1?hw_ny Depar~~ent to 1.ssue An-. tinue as it is now organized. 1 wo~ld have a General. Fu~d c~ltlc1pation Certificates 1 n the think it will prove its merits fay lection for the next b.1 ennium 1n
amount of 12!360,00? for the p~r- I suggest that the ~ember ~/ the ~he a.mount of 22,777.969. O. It
pose of t?~tchmg this f~deral a1?· Legislature, before coming to an~· 1s E!v1<lent that the 20,209,744.51
T~e cert1f1cates are bemg repaid conclusion as to what they think 7ecommended by the Budget Bo rd
with the revei:iue of one cent of t ~e should lie done, go over to the .lo- 1s d_angerou ·ly .n~ar the present
gas ~ax that 1s earmarked for this tor Registration Department in maxm~um taxab1ht~ of th
tat .
spec1f1c p_ur po:e. The. c f ·nds ~e- group of five or six and sr end n
he ~mg
1rther mto
:7t~;n the s~eci ied ~ree\ear hour. or
~
\ 1:_;l-.~~4:Vl)__,;~wq,,_.tlJt1W.C~Vl!l;......}'.PM•..l,JlL _ _ _ ~__jJ
peri~d the tate igh y Depart- · who 1 now m•
mended amo~nt 'is for in titutional
men t will have spent or will have
You will be surpriqed at what building, leaving $17,180,414.51 a
contracted to ,;pend all of these you ee and what you· learn about tho recommended appropriation for
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f:i°:!~~t/:n ~::e ct$t7ul~,1~.;;o::~
cumulated federal aid that is being used for highways on Indian
Reservations and to eliminate grade
crossings. In both cases no state
matching i. required. It may be
necessary later to match an unused portion of the e funds. The
Anticipation Certificates are being'
bought by the Bank of North Dakota at one nd a half per cent
interest and it will require about
six years, depending on the volume
of gas tax collections, for the one
cent gas tax to retire the certificate issue. The Federal Highway
Act of 1948 allocated 8,349,376 to
the State of North Dakota to be
matched by state !unds a~d used
for new con~trucho~ ?urmg the
two year period begmnmg July 1,
1949. It is my suggestion that an
equal amount $8,349,376 be appropriated from the General Fund
of the State of North Dakota. to
match these federal funds durmg
the ne>..i; two year period. In view
of the insistent desire on the part
of the people of North Dakota to
have more and better roads it is
urg~nt that these funds be made
ava1Iable to match the ~ull amount
of the federal allocation .to the
st~te. Ever: that amount will perm1t _the Highway. Department to
contmue construction work only at
a pace equal to the average of the
past three years. The remaining
three cents of the gas tax and the
motor registration fees, which are
divided between the Highway Department for ~aintenance purposes
and the counties. for all pur~o?es,
a:e fully needed m those class1f1cations. To match the new allocation of federal funds additional
money _must be found, and I a~
suggesting the General Fund at this
time.
There have been many suggestions that our gas tax be increased. If it is increased the additional
revenue should be divided equally
between the Maintenance Fund of
the State Highway Department and
the proper political subdivisions of
the state. From both of those distributions we can expect additional

ch:,rg:·

the department.
Bank of North Dakota and Par
Clearance
.
.
In the 1947 Session of _the Leg.islature a par clearance bill was mt:oduced. During the Se sion Sechon 6-0913, the Bank of North J?akota Code, came to the ~ttent10.n
of t.he sponsors of. the bill. Thi
section together. ~th other i;iarts
of the, code def1mtely e tabh:hes
par clearance m all transactions
channeled through the "!3 an k.
Shortly af.ter t~e 19~7 Session and
f~r the fir t time m the state's
history the. sponsors of par clearan~e orgamzed for the purpose of
usmg the ~ank of North Dakota to
force the issue. The December 31,
1946, rep~rt. of the Bank o~ N or~h
Dakota m<lic~tes that eight-!nx
state and nation~! banks had reserve accounts m the Bank of
North J?akota and most of them
were usmg the Ban~ for the clearance of checks. Prior to 1947 the
Bank. of North Dakota had _been
chargmg back to the depository
banks all exchange charges that
were made by the banks on which
the ch~cks wer~ drawn, on the a ?ump~1on tha_t 1f the l:iw w_as bemg viol!1te~ _it was bemg violated
by th~ md1v1dual banks that were
chargmg exchan~e. In 1947, however, when the issue was forced
the Bank of North Dakota had no
c~oice except to force co~pliance
with the statute and reqmre that
all checks channeled through the
Bank be cleared at par. All checks
channel~d through the Bank are
now beml;? cleared at pa_r. At the
?resent _time the Bank 1s followmg an m between course on the
number of checks that. it accepts
~or cleara1!-ce. The Bank 1s attemptmg to reJect all checks that are
first presented for payment to a
business firm outside of the state.
This arrangement is not satisfactory. If the statute remains unchanged it is my opinion that the
Bank of North Dakota should accept all checks presented to it and
clear them at par. We will then
very soon have complete par clearance within the state. We should

~:~.e~~~~\.

~!

op~:;;nfas~·1;t:re
safely within the bounds of the
stnte's present a·bility to pay and
indicates that the budget has been
worked out in a !'ound business
m_inner.
On December 20, 9 , the bal1 48
an<.'<l in the State',; General Fund
was $19,714,90 4.60 , Of this amount
. 4,441, 497.63 wa. the balance of
five-twelfths of the sales tax earmarked for welfare and about
$3,67 ,680.SO wa the unexpended
balance of the 1947 appropriations
for institutional buil<Vngs.
Thi.
leaves a net balance in the General
Fund of 11,594,726.17. Out of
this balance I have already recommended that $ ,349,376 be appropriated for the matchinir of federal
funds for highway construction. If
appropriations are made approximately as recommended it will
me.an that the alance in the Genera! Fund will be brought down as
low as it should be during a period
of pro perity such as we are now
enjoying. We know thnt there are
going to be many other additional
requests and departments and institutions are going to a ·k for
more money than has been recommended by the Budget Board. Th
Legislature will ha~ to use extreme care to see hat the appropriation do not get out of bound .
It has been my purpose to outline a program that will use a
major portion of the balance in
the General Fund that has accumulated becau e of our war stimulated prosperity for the purpo es
of an institutional building program and improved roads. The e
are two worthwhile objectives that
are very much wanted by the people. When the investment is once
made there i no resultant recurring necessity to make similar appropriations in subsequent years.
It i important, however, that th
appropriations made for purpose
clas ified as normal operating expenses be kept nicely within the
continuing ability of the state to
pay. When that type of expenditure is once established it is very
difficult to recede in the future.

February, 1949

R.O. C.MESSENGER

Page Three

"99 pe/~:~t~f :~~~~~~es'~>against
the bill would be eliminated by the
change in the period of service.
The house committee also adopted an amendment to the original
bill which had been voted by the I
senate-an amendment which would
eliminate from the bonus payments
The Republican Organizing Committee is considering issuing a
so-~all~d "pro~essional soldiers." regularly dated publication in the near future. The newspaper or
This r1der, estimated to save be- magazine, if present plans crystallize, will be much different from the
tween $1,600,000 .a~~ $2,600,000, present Messenger and will be devoted to the advancement of Republihad been s~arply criticized by a few can l?olicies and principles, state and national, and the general welfare
sources which_ t_he ve~erans asse~ted. of the Republican party.
were not fanuhar with the subJect.
What sort of publication will it be? What kind of paper do you
The an_iendment rates men ~nd want?

State Cement
Plant Feasible?

~~r!a ~~~e ~~~u~t:~sli;~! lfff~!~~=

Pace 1)
cost about $3,600,000 and the operating costs would be about $448,000
annually. The necessity of amortizing the cost of the plant over a
period of 20 years, the safe period
for which suitable limestone would
b_e available, would increase the
fixed charges and the estimated
cost of production per barrel would
be $2.84 as compared with_ a barrel
cost of $2.77 at a Mason City, Iowa
plant. .
.
.
T~e b1_ll to author1ze a further m-

ty in obtaining water and lignite
for the proposed plant.
North Dakota ranks low in the
use of cement, the report pointed
out, but past records show 400,000
barrels are used annually in the
state. Dr. Burr estimated future
use at 600,000 barrels annuallywhile figures for the pa t 3 year
far exceed the amount-in 1946
657,000 barrels; in 1947 762,000 and
in 1948 (11 months) 876,000. The
erection of a cement plant, says the
report: "Would reduce the co t of

; ::::~~!h;e:~:::f~~:c;:::ir~:::
• First-what about size? Several ROC members have suggested
0
bor as professionals-persons who a full-sized newspaper, similar to the papers you read, though probably
had adopted the services as their •with fewer pages. Man,: others prefer the "tabloid" size such as the
career and thus were not "dislo- Messenger, and others you now receive. Others seem to like the idea of
cated" from civilian pursuits by a slick or at least slicker periodical-perhaps on the line of various
th~ call to arms. In addition it was commercial house organs. What is your idea?
.
pomt~d ou~ t~at such '_'pro·" were
Second-:-how often should the new paper b~ printed? Once a
steadily_ bmldmg up retirement p~y mont~ '! Twice a month?_ Oftener? Rem~mber the item of expens~ ~nd
not available _to men and women m the size of the crew are 11:1portant on this one and may be determmmg
for the duration only.
factors. What do you think?
.
Sailor Affidavits
Th~rd-h~w about t~e size ?f type to be used? ~hould it be la~ger
b.
f
d th
t than this 8-pomt for easier readmg-or smaller to get m more mater1al?
er:nsk~~~i~o:; ~~~mr:t:e an~ Vt~~ What's your view?
. .
.
vet leaders in the determination of
Fourth-would you like less politics and more straight news and
overseas service by naval person- features? A balanced paper with political writers and stories about
nel. The bill pays $12.50 per North Dakota people sharing the space. You let us know what you
month for statewide service and prefer. .
.
$17.50 for overseas service. The
. 'Yr1te your ~ews, addressed to W. H. JOHNSON, Room 213, Grand
army discharge gives dates of serv- Pac1f1c Hotel, Bismarck, North Dakota.
ice across the waters which will
make it simple to determine the
As ;regards free enterprise, long
time spent overseas; the navy sepa basic plank in ROC platforms, the
~ration p~pers do not, me!ely lump(Continued fro~ _Pafle 1)
voters may _be reasonably ce!tain
mg services aboard ship as sea Movement. In addition, under the that there will be no further mvaduty. It was decided by the ad- pre ent plan which has a good sion of private business during the
jutant general's office that the chance of adoption, $2,000,000 will next biennium.
most accurate method of determin- be transferred from state funds to
Measures introduced in the Leaing time of overseas service for the bonus bond sinking fund, as gue-dominated house to plunge the
navy and marine veterans will be to well a!I 5 000,000 to be taken from state into the auto liability insurhave each sign an affidavit as to the veterans rehabilitation fund as ance business and to build and ophis overseas service.
originally proposed. It is interest- erate a state printing plant have
If the house as expected approves ing to note that transfen-ing $1,- little chance of enactment. They are
the period of service amendment the 600,000 to the sinking fund from believed by observers to have been
bill must. be returned to the · enate the Bank of North Dakota, instead offered for nuisance value, if any,
for al'ceptance-which also seems of 500,000 as favored by the sen- and for possible political effect in
to be in the cards. It was believ~d ate committee, was sponsored in pointing out the League's attitude
in both committees that the leg1s- the enate by members of the Lea- toward state-owned business.

;f:!~g~;~;os:f c~~:t:~at;ar:~:~~! f~livery ;nd uncli°,?btedly increase
interest in legislative circles bee use o cemen .
cause it had been reported by comWheth~r the _present ?emand for
petent sources that the Nonparti- construct~on will remam long at
san League had planned to intro- such a high level was_ debat d beduce a hou . e ~ill calling for the
~he Rs:~aj~hc:i::~~=:· d~i:~!
early construction of such a_ plant. sign. :fa /rop in construction have
The ROC senator~ thus, m the appeared, while other witne _e
,~ords . of a promment Leaguer, answered that with a reference to
'stole our .t~under". .
the present high demand for
_In explammg the bill to the c?m- cement.
m1ttee, Senator Morgan emphasized
The size of the propo ed plant
that he is una!terably opposed _to was set at 400,000 barrels annually
st~te 0 :"~er~;1P ~mpeti_ng d with with the expectation the plant
r:i~att: m_ U,s ry, ut porn~ 0
would obtain at le t 80 per C nt of
,:ned ~::i~~:tp}:::~~\~~
the ~o.rth Dakota market. T_he
0
declared the bill is an attempt to yearl~ figure wa ha ed on !1 dally
analyze the situation and determine cap~c1~ of 1,200 barrels with 330
the economic advisability of build- oper~tmg days each year. It wa
ing such a plant to be operated by mentioned that th~ So~th Dak~ta
the state.
tate plant at Rapid City supphes
Authorizing the survey at a cost more ~han 90 per cent of.the cement
1
?f $26,_000 a_s specified in the ori~;:r!~:s 1!a!~e dee::i
a~:~r ~
0
mal bill might reveal data, said th g .
P
Morgan, which would convince prie ai ea.
.
vate industry that such a project I
Flotation Necessary
should be undertaken by private
Dr. Burr suggested that if the
interests.
plant were built it will be necesBurr Not On Spot
sary to upgrade the lime rock in the
Dr. Durr stressed the point that Colburn Butte by a flotation process
the research foundation should not which will remove exce s materhave to bear the burden of deciding ials, a process which has been
whether a cement plant should be proved and i. inexpensive but which
built. He surmised that two dif- is not in general u e. He also adferent schools of political thought vi ed u e of a filter to conserve
might become involved in the clis- water for repeated use.
cussion and insisted the foundation
It wa stressed by Senator Brid-

Period of Bonus

I

Write and Tell Vs

Wh at K•1n d of Repu bl•,can
'Paper Do YOU Want'.

I
I

Pattern Set

~~:~::t:J~h:o:~~;:~t;!~e:~

!~:te'!t~1:;n~.;:e~a~~:f:;ti:ecJ;:
Where Is L~ne?
and veteran conferees hacl done tion of the bank surplus.
';l'here had been httle advanc.e
ell an arJuous job in preparing
The ROC's proposal, announced•1 h_mld-up for the measur_e s and cr1the "biggest bit of legislation."
b
v
r, to tr n
- ti
of~urth ~a ion f the
--.~,,..----~~.A.
.-=-c·-ompanion bill, Senate Bil 349, iG from the gPneral fund to :,t;ate m bu mess ~1t1,v e askP-c :
No. 2, which provides method o match federal aic money for high- "Where and ' en do e draw the
paying the huge obligation, got ·ay construction met some vocal line?" Others ay: "W!ll _such efsome working over in the senate. objections from members of the forts toward state soc1ahsm conThe original bill, also from the leg- opposition. It is recognized by the tin~e.until .we ha~e a system of ~olislative re earch committee, provid- legi lator that the people of North lectiv1sm-:-mcluclmg transportation,
ed an estimated half of the neces- Dakota want more roads built and merchand1 e and farms?"
sary revenue with a flexible tax on the lawmakers realize that the
The cement plant bill, _Senate No.
property to make up the necessary state must match federal funds.
84, however, ha~ J?rov1ded . much
remainder.
On the par clearance issue upon argument due to its n~troduct1on by
The senate has approved financ- which the message urged a clefinite four ROC senators, ~1ley of Walsh,
ing which would put $7,000,000 in decision be made, a bill from the Flatt of Ransom, Br1ds~on of Grand
cash from . tate funds into the hou ·e would make par clearance Forks ~~d Braun of R1c~land. Senbonus bond sinking fund and woulcl nece :ary only on public bills a tor Rihe R. Ior.ga~, chief spokesraise the other $20 million by the cleared thru the Bank of North Da- man of the four, ms1sts he as much
taxation route.
kota.
as an_Y man i_s oppo ed to the state
D
C
p . t
The sales tax is needed for enter1ng busmess, but sees a difrys arry om
schools and public welfare the gov- ference in this instance because
Before the sen~~e approved ~he ernor cautioned the legisl~tors and there i no private cement mill in
measure, the additional !ax le~es after weeks of consideration' the the state which would face state
were rem~ved from the 1ll and m- opposition has found no !!lllitable competition. The bill does provide
t:roduced m separate bills so the source of revenue for replacement· for further investigation of the
!~;::!a~~~d~;eJ ;a~~~:ou~d ~:~~~ in fact ~t now appears. doubtful if ec~nomic soundnes~ of_ the. cement
0
.
P Y
any serious attempt will be made mill plan. Best behef m Bismarck
Jhis w~s done/\t~e requ~~t of the by the League to seek exemptions is that such a continued survey of
rys w O pro es e a~y ieup e- to the tax. Before the session and the materials, cost and market sittween the ?onus and liquor. Also during the early days of the as- uation will be the net result of the
when the hquor boy~ thought the sembly it had been said the League bill. There has been wide discussion
tax on beer was too high at 8 c_ents would remove the sales tax-now of the feasibility of such a venture
per gall~n the senate committee the house majority is sharply split -and the economic angle has vied
reduce~ it to 3 cents and then I over any attempt to insert exemp- for importance with the private enu_pped it to 4 cents 8:t ~he sugges- tions in the measure. Gov. Aandahl terprise fundamental reasoning.
tion of Tax Commissioner J?hn had said: "It will be unwise to start
The governor has expressed his
G{ay. _However,
compensationd making exemptions," so the legis- hope ~hat none of the three meast e excise tax on iquor fas upp:o lative pattern still follows the mes- ures 1s passed.
from 50 cents pe_r ga1 OD; to
sage.
cents, so the wets did not gam much
The total appropriation of $20,- FORKS MEDICS ELECT
yardage.
,
. 209,744.61 from the general fund to
Grand Forks, N. D.-The Grand
A more determmed effort is conduct the varied operations of Forks District Medical Society
planned by the wets in the League- state government, as proposed by elected Dr. Nelson A. Youngs prescontroll~d house to hook up the the budget board, will meet some iden!, Dr. Ralph E. Maho~ald vice
taxes with the bonus an_d perhaJ?s upward revision, proba,bly slight, president and Dr. L. B. Silverman
reduce somewhat the levies now m attributed by members of the ap- secretary-treasurer.
the bill.
propriations committees to higher
When the bill becomes law and costs, but on the whole will not be WOMAN L"'I" BANK POST
the prodigious headaches of prepar- boosted sharply. An additional milHamilton, N. D.-Ella Mae Cull
ation are ended, North Dakota will lion or more \s favored for college is new assistant cashier of the Bank
pay the highest soldiers bonus yet buildings which indicates that of Hamilton. John E. Argue is prespaid by any state. Illinois, Ohio sound judgment was employed by !dent, C. Edgar Kippen, vice presand Michigan now are paying at the board and the administration in ident; Senator Franklin Page cash$10-$16 per month or at a very sim- preparing the budget. Discussion of ier. Members of the board are
ilar rate. The average payment in the budget on the floor of the house Robert Kippen_, chairman, A:gue,
North Dakota will be about $445 already has brought a sharp and Page, C. E. K1ppen and Holhs E.
with no maximum limit. The army open quarrel within League ranks. Page.
shows 80 per cent of the applicants
Most Leaguers joined an alserved overseas with a 40 per cent
most solid ROC minority in reWHELAN BARLEY BEST
of all service in foreign lands.
jecting an effort to have one
St. Thomas, N. D.-Whelan
About 75 per cent of naval service
of the budget bills, House No.
Brothers of St. Thomas won top
was sea duty. Payments will start
54, referred to the committee
place in the county contest for
in July or before, according to Gen.
of the whole for consideration
malting barley. The Whelan barley,
Edwards. A bill to provide $165,on and indicated retrenchment.
0.A.C. variety, won the county
000 for the vast administrative job
The bill appropriates funds for
award of $25, a trophy, blue ribnow is before the legislature.
state departments.
hon and certificate of achievement.
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~~fi~!~s~?t become a party to "petty
A severe shortage of cement in
North Dakota in recent years, and
p
., ci
m o new
in effed were cited a s the ins piration for Senate Bill 84 b the originators. It was brought out at a
committee hearing that the freight
charge from Mason City, Ia., i ·
$1.73 per barrel and from Duluth
$1.60.
The only source of suitable lime·tone yet found in the state by the
research foundation and the North
Dakota geological survey is west
of the Missouri at Colgrove Butte,
between Mott and Richardton, and
thus the freight charges to the
eastern part of the state po es
omewhat of a problem, the committee was told by Dr. Burr and
others
The· first part of the triple-section investigation into the feasibility of such a plant a survey begun
in 1947 was quoted by Dr Burr in
placing' the conclusions b~fore the
committee. This study was entitled:
"Can the North Dakota market for
portland cement support a plant?"
Part II will deal with availability
and suitability of raw materials
This section may be completed
shortly, and Dr. Burr was able from
information secured to tell the committee of the progress so far made.
No cement other than portland
is used in North Dakota, he stated,
and in recent years the production
of cement other than portland
never has exceeded 2 per cent of
the portland output. The operation
of manufacture roughly is the pulverizing of the clinker formed by
firing the proper proportion of
limestone, sand and alumina (clay)
with the addition of gypsum in
small amounts. All of the materials
except gypsum, which may be obtained from Montana, are present
at Colgrove Butte.
20 to 50 Years
The inspection by boring to date
has indicated a supply of the limestone scarce in North Dakota
avail~ble for at least 20 years. Fur~
ther borings will be necessary to
determine definitely the exact
amount available. An upper layer
of the rock, one and one-half feet
deep, has a lime content of 80 per
cent; the first three feet show a
lime content of 64 per cent, and the
five foot stratum shows 49 per
cent. The sub-standard material
seems to be available ·for more than
60 years.

::n

!~o~h;h~e!h:r:·c~::.~enie:~a;i:b~li!~'.
only provide for 25,000 to continue the inve tigation o the
" a
· :' oi , 1e pr oposa.
It i evident that wh n the is ue
is settled, perhaps with authorization to upply funds only for further re earch, r·orth Dakota legislators will know more about the
cement bu iness under the expert
tutelage of the re earch foundation.

Drys Prevent
(Continued from Page l)

~axes. would cease after the bonus
is paid wa not able to muster
enough sen~te support for pa s ge.
. The deVJce to send the dded
hquor tax revenues to the general
fund, to be transferred then to
bonus payment, was criticized by
some senate members who said the
move was designed merely to "take
the curse off" liquor tax .revenu~s
bu~ the dry forces carried their
pomt.
. Contr?versy over. the non-incl~. ion of hquor taxes m t?e bonus bill
is expected to appear m the lower
chamber, under narrow League contro!, acco~ding to the liquor faction,
whic~ claml to liave J?reater ·upport m the house.
Most of the other bills concerning
the liquor business were of mi~or
character. Perhaps the mo t 1mportant was a house bill which
called for closing of all beverage
places at _12 midnight instea_d of 1
a. m. This measure, admittedly
aimed at road hou es outside of corporate. limits, w~s. ki!!ed. . .
A bill to ban 'hve. m_us1c m all
taverns met short shrift m the
ate committee, with strong labor
opposition; the measure was intrer
duced at the request of a ministerial
group and not by the United Ternpera~ce Movement ..
. Prior to the openmg .of the S6:3s10~, the Rev. Mr. Par1. h and }us
advisers had _contemplated a kmg
a. county option ~easure ~u~ . dec1ded at the last mmu~e to m1t1ate
such. an amendment m the next
election.
-----WINS CERTIFICATE
Finley, N. D.-Luther Bjerke of
Beaver Creek town!lhip was awarded a life saving certificate by the
National Red Cross after he completed the life saving and swimming
course at Jamestown.
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Weekly caucuses by senate and
house members of the coalition
headed by the R.O.C. have proved
extremely valuable, is the opinion
expressed by the membership. The
meetings customarily are dinner
sessions at which prospective legisIation is debated freely with ocPublished by Republican Organizing Committee
casional arguments presented over
- -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - I controversial bills.
No attempt is
made to pledge votes to any proHeadquarters Grand Pacific Hotel, Bismarck, N. D.
posal and opinion sometimes is not
~·
unanimous- but the air is cleared
- - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - 1and foundation laid for action on
the floor. Occasionally the debate
Or S
lSUSe
becomes rather heated but at no
times bitter. Closer acquaintanceThe most over-worked word in this 31st legislative assembly is ship with each other and with the
'.'feasi?le":-all because ~f a senate bi~l which would authorize further various issues results, in the belief
mvest1gation, and possible construction, of a proposed state-owned of Senator E. H. Brant, Emmons
cement plant. Wherever the proposal has been discussed, on the senate farmer who is R.O.C. chairman.
floor, in caucuses or in the hotel rooms and lobbies, someone wants to The meetings have been held in
know if it is feasible, or says it is or isn't feasible. It's a good, expres- hotel diningrooms with each mansive word, all right, but "practicable" which is only one syllable longer, or woman-going dutch. The topics
might be more c_orrect in_co~sidering the cement plant, and "economically have varied from s~ate_cemen~ plant
sound" would hit the nail right on the head.
to bonus, from milk inspection to
However, we Americans grab a word, like a popular soon-unpopular budget problems.
song, and ride it to death. And because the word sounds impressive or
concise, we often misuse it, kind of bend its meaning to our own ends.
Take "mandate," for in stance. The word came into popular usage over
At the Patterson hotel, silver is
two decades ago when the United Nations mandated certain territories, higher than gold. The Gold room is
such as Syria to France and certain Pacific islands to the late Japanese in the basement, the Silver ballempire. Soon political parties and even individuals picked it up and room on a higher floor.
everyone who won an election announced loudly that his platform had
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~uc_h m:~dates oftimes clash. d:sn ~
a /~ng tto the folks who
ms1st t e1r own program was m orse Y e e e ora e.
d f h
Which brings us to the most over-worked and misused wo~ ,~.bt ~
present day-"liberal." The word comes from a Latin wor
.1 er
which most of us should know means "free." Then the true liberal
10
should be one who believes in the utmos~ freedom-freedom
t~ .ught,
freedom of speech, freedom of. ent~rprise, freedom of the mdividu~l.
But ce~in groups have arisen m the cou~try who loudly proclaim
themselves "liberal~" and work for the destruction of _the _freedon_i of the
individual-preferr_m&: 8: program of gov~r~ment domu~at10n, re&:imentation, allotment of md1v1duals to the position of cogs m the rulmg machine, telling a farmer how he s~ould far~, a worker how. he should
work, and destroying the initi~t1ve, a~b1tion and _enter~mse of the
individual. And all supposedly m the mterests of hberahsm.
The so-called leftists have been the loudest in declaring they are
liberals-and the farther left they go the louder they shout. They
forget the history -of lib rali m-i
·
cl
··rel l'ke un ·
other mass movement of thot. When excesses come, the too far left
becomes too far right and is overturned by thot not so far to the left.
Then it all starts over a gain.
It's like going around the globe-if one keeps going west far enough
he winds up at the extreme east, perhaps communist Russia, where it
perhaps will take decades to re-establish the brief period of relative
liberalism after the overthrow of the czars.
Harry Stormon of Devils Lake points out the answer:
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mentation and collectivism, where liberalism vanishes.
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~ht trst few _week: of

1!1t ~1st

:~:i~:~::;1~l1::fa~!~;:;:rt;;
the League and the R.O.C. but the
cold war was being fought in siJenee. With the chambers divided,
one· house claimed by each faction,
the struggle was like stationary
trench warfar~ _in earlie_r warspat.rols and smpmg but little open
a~tion. Before the end of the ses~ion bombs a~d bayon~ts may b_e
m order _over 1ssues wh1c~ deal directly :v1t? fr~e enterpn~e. The
R.O.C. ms1sts _it never will_ lower
the flag ~f private ownership and
the Amencan way.. Not even ~or
a~y t_emporary victory, which
might m the lo~g
prove to be
a defeat for principle.

:un

as~c:t~':~::~infhe es!!:i~':t~:g
been the growing confidence,
the ever increasing optimism
which has developed seemingly spontaneously within R.O.C.
membership. This despite the
League majority in the house
1
0
;:!e:!1~s ~!!t, ~;~e J:~~sr;;~
1948 defeat being blamed to

Great Candidate Material

~~: !e!~~~;~h:! :_-g_{is::i:a~
The R.O.C. looks with more and

At every legislative session, many observers, informed or otherwise, see politics behind almost _e very bill tintroducled atnd frequently
point to the vote of a representative or sena or on a mos any measure

c::~!t;:c:i::w:r!a:~:
of tried and able candidates.
And with a program of sound

:i~v~~gt::e;utC:/!!i~~ P;!~ta1le:~f:!t·aJYt?:1~;i~:;ss~~h c~!~~ra:::
expected to represent each political faction.
Thus there are rumors in Bismarck, started by men not members
of the legislature and not holding state jobs, regarding the ambition
to hold high office by this man or that. As far as is known today, no
R.O.C. member has announced he is a candidate for any office. Perhaps
the whispers have the objective of attempting to create dissension in the
dominant faction.
· The fact that many of the rumors have appeared in print in reports
by various dopesters, some of them from the opposition, is encouraging
indeed to the R.O.C. Any of the dozen or more men named by the
grapevine boys seems to be conceded a good cha~ce t~ win high office.
Which indicates clearly that when convention ti~e rolls aroun_d
again the R.O.C. will have no lack of candidate material-men expenenced and capable and certain to appeal to the electorate.

~~~e

legislation which cannot help

!:!:
t:;ac~;n°~t!ha:1::i:::~e~
Everyone seems convinced that
0

the R.O.C. program, if got
across to the thinking voters,
definitely will bring the greatest victory in a decade.

Among the most controversial
When Senator William Braun
issues were the bonus bill and the
of Richland was nominated at
state cement plant proposal, the
a caucus for assistant floor
latter introduced in the senate by
leader he went back to the batfour veteran R.O.C. members (Mortle of Bastogne for his reply,
gan, Bridston, Flatt and Braun.)
which was: "Nuts." That was
The controversies transcend faccon idered a withdrawal from
tional lines with R.O.C. and
the conte t by Senator E. H.
Brant of Emmons, chairman.
Leaguers divided on various phases
Braun's sharp rejoinder took
of both issues. Sharp arguments
on lines more nearly factional are
rank with the "Shure, Tuff
presented on League suggestions
,vork" suggestion on the senate floor by Senator Day.
for state entrance into the insurance and printing fields. The proposals were given no chance of enThe delays and hardships mciactment.
dental to winter travel were experienced by President c. • I. NelEveryone wants to spend more
f h B .
S h
f F
O
money thru higher appropr_iatio~s !~~r
ao~~f:a:tio: o;1:h ;r=
-and all want tax reductions if
yd . th . tg t
f th
p
1
0
possible.
That is the biennial peare. ;.n / ~:r:s \
;.:p1 G :
problem facing appropriations com- roprtd i~n or t
sch 00b
O
mittees in the sessions of the leg- /aye; MY. c~r b S ug
Y
·
1
1
islature. Said Senator Rilie R. rai~·t° i~\'
;o t ;~ to \1
Morgan'. c?airman ~f the. senate ;faps~r
ho~rs~
ismarc
·
24
appropriations committee, m a recent column in his Walsh County
• • •
Record:
Thousands of words of press cov"It would be enlightening to
erage on legislative doings go out
every reader if they could see
from Bismarck daily, with the
and hear and understand all of
state dailies protected by wire servthe pressure which is put on
ices or by their own correspondents
members of the appropriations
or staff writers on the scene. Sevcommittee for bigger and betera! of the weeklies have tie-ups
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jority of the people of North
Dakota would spend most of
their time working for the
state."

~~t

~~~ft;~

;:r~~::1:~:::~~e!s~1t::sin°!h::::~e ~:;:~;~:::
~:i~~o
a newspaper but to do other printing as well. In fact, most papers rely
upon the revenue gained from printing various forms to offset the loss
that usually comes with publishing a newspaper. It is no secret that
the financial success of a newspaper is gained by printing other than
the actual publicatton of the paper.
Tliat a newspaper, be it a daily, semi-weekly or a weekly, is the
backbone of the community is generally agreed. For the state to enter
itho direct competition with that newspaper-taking away a considerable portion of its revenue-would certainly do much to hinder the
progress of that community, as well as the state of North Dakota as a
whole.
What success the sponsors of the bill will find in the legislature is
problematical. We doubt that a legislator who has the welfare of his
home community, his home county or his home state at heart would vote

::~ed t~ri~z:r~e~:dr~~gB1i:~~:~/~~
Bismarck as well as the rest of
the state and towcars and wreckers
got thorough workouts while
blocked roads kept the plane traffie at a high level.
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times both in the same edition.
They are written by W. H. Johnson, publicity man for the R.O.C.,
and Bob Dugan, with the viewpoint of the other side. News
The state su reme court's action agencies estimate that about 40
in upholding £he ban on parking papers are using each column or
meters in the state caused little both.
excitement in legislative circles,
having been somewhat expected.
~n~ member of the house approHowever, it was a sharp disap- ~nations a~d other committees who
pointment to representatives of hke ot hers 1s kept busy all day and
major cities here for hearings on muc~ of the night by legislative
various bills and to the League of sessions or committee hearings
:Municipalities. The cit i e s and says he always thot "capital puntowns, it i~ conceded, are in des- ishment" had been barred in the
oerate straits for money to meet tate. He believed it until h c
1mprovenient
and g
·
t ur=
e~ - ~ - ~ - - ~ - of most all department but he
same old question appea rs as a
Five hundred sixty-seven bills
hurdle: "Where will we get the had been introduced in both houses
money to meet the demands of the at the end of the 25th legislativ
cities?"
day-there were more to come thru
delayed bills committees.
0
. tar~e ~ ':i!~d~:~:~~lerg:~:!u:
With the two Republican factions
permit members a few days of
fairly well balanced in voting
~:s:~~ ~o:~e:~!:s c~~;:st:;!
power, one in control of each chamber, it is pointed out that "balconstituents. The main idea
anced" legislation should result. In
seems to be obtaining home reother words, each faction serves as
0
a check on the other, and no mea:a::e:'~~:::ist°! ~:~sfi~~o:f
sure of too partisan a nature will
r:~:ritn~lhocmitye, viascaatf1·oanctoorf
succeed.

;~!
r:er::·

the legislators.
~obbyists for a sco!e of. organizat~ons. are present. m Bismarck,
act1v~ m hotel_ lobbies _and rooms
and m the capitol ~orridors. The
t~rm has lo~t c~ns1derable. of the
d1sf~vor wh1c,~ 1t ~arned 1-::, past
yea1 s wh~n the 1~terests used
pressure m the. nat1~nal .congress
to get thru certam legislation. Also,
their actions in early day sessions
of the various state legislatures.
.
U: S. Senator Milton Young was
an interested obse1:ver at seve_ral
of the s~nate. sessions, _occupying
t:i;ipc~:;t~/lS old seat lil the upp

no~;:~m::~ete ~~ul!a::t:~ina~;
a candidate for the office he now
holds for the third time was not
unexpected and was taken in stride.
Whatever his plans may be, and
close friends say he will retire to
his farm at Litchville, the R.O.C.
cons~ders that _his long and capa?le
service has built up party prestige
(Walsh County Record)
and gained friends for the proIntroduced recently in the North Dakota House of Representatives g~am. It is certain heavy pressure
Senator Carroll Day, independent
is House Bill No. 143-a bill that would provide an appropriation of will _be exer~ed. on the g?~erno: to !:;~~~c~~ !::d~~aen~e::t:k:ur!;
100,000 for a state printing plant. The bill, as introduced, provides that rontmue active m the political field . to print in the journal all remarks
such a plant would not only handle state and county printing but would
made by any member on the passengage in the printing business in any and every manner that an indiThe attendance at the sessions age of any bill. Adverse decision
vidual might.
has been almost 100 per cent de- was made on the limited circulation
If such a bill were passed there is no question but that it would spite the most severe winter in of the senate journal as well as the

Strange Thl·ngs Happen

'k. J•
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for considerable support-it would
enlighten the electorate on just
what was said by each member
which occasionally might prove entertaining as well as informative.

in favor of passage of the bill. Strange laws have been passed in this
and other states, of course, by unthinking men who--although their
conscience probably directs them otherwise-would vote for the passage
of a bill for purely personal reasons.
The passage of the bill would certainly be a blow to the n~wspapers
and other printing plants in North Dakota. But it would be more than
that. It would be a severe blow to every city, every village, every county
and North Dakota.

The presence of Gov. Fred G.
!ft~da~\:n ~~~ogu~:r:::,ori:!r~ha~f
stymies the League even tho the
Nonpartisans should get some measures thru past a hostile senate.
Neither faction could possibly pass
a strictly factional bill over a veto;
and the R.O.C. senate would have
more than a little trouble getting
a partisan measure thru the lower
house. The Lea,ue majority in
the lower branch does hold a tremendous nuisance value.

What They Said:
The American people are definitely not interested in self-adulation or in recriminations against
the rival party. That is a out-ofdate as the,Jiorse and buggy. They
want to get the answer to the question: "Where do we go from
here?"
The new Republicans
should be able to give the answer.Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, jr.
The preservation of the credit of
our government is of vital importance to us and to the world as
a whole, and while I believe there
are many things in our program as
~~:~~~~~! b:nt!irir:~i1~e~~ ~~i~tga~:
prosperity, I think even the best
of them should be weighed with
the viewpoint of their essentiality
in attaining the objectives that we
have before us. These objectives
are rehabilitation in the world at
large and stability and strength in
our own economic system at home.
-Mr . Eleanor Roosevelt.

